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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
On July 24th, Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Secretary Joe Gill will provide a presentation on the “State of Deep
Creek Lake and the Watershed”. This will
coincide with the ofﬁcial release of the
Deep Creek Watershed Management Plan
(WMP) on July 25th following which there
will be a public comment period which will
last until August 23rd and will include a
public meeting on Saturday, August 9th at The WISP. I strongly urge
you all to read the WMP or those portions of particular interest to
you and provide comments during this period of time. We share an
obligation to get this plan right for the long term health of the lake
and watershed. With your help, we will. Once the public comment
period has ended, inputs received will be reviewed for inclusion in the
plan with the goal to produce a ﬁnal plan for presentation to the Secretary of DNR and the Garrett County Commissioners in September.
I would like to say a few things about the process used and the folks
involved in this effort. The County Commissioners and the Secretary
of DNR signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in 2013
that established a framework for the development of the WMP. A
Steering Committee (SC) composed of 8 voting volunteers appointed
by the county and state as well as 4 staff supplied by both the state and
county was created. These individuals represented a variety of interests
in the watershed including forestry, agriculture, business, and property
owners. Brookﬁeld Renewable Power—the owner and operator of the
Deep Creek dam—was also invited; however, it declined to participate. In an effort to attract additional expertise and individuals with
strong interest in watershed related issues, four subcommittees were
established and populated with citizen volunteers to delve deeply into
a wide variety of issues.
I think it is most important to note that both the SC and the four Subcommittees followed the Maryland Open Meetings Act in performing
their duties insuring, where and when possible, to provide “call-in” capability for those who were interested in the meetings but were unable
to attend in person. Minutes of both types of meetings were posted on
a DNR web site in an effort to keep interested individuals informed as
to the proceedings over time. SC meetings were held monthly with additional meetings held in May due to the volume of work to be accomplished. Likewise, Subcommittee meetings were held at least monthly
to develop goals, objectives, and strategies that were provided to the
SC for review, discussion, and inclusion in the draft WMP. And lastly,
the SC members and Staff Support alike spent countless hours between
meetings creating and reviewing drafts for presentation to the SC and
Subcommittees.
In a recent press release from Deborah Carpenter, Garrett County
Staff Support to the SC, the plan as it currently exists was described
as follows:
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“Developed with input from stakeholders, the Plan identiﬁes important actions partners can take to enhance the lake and surrounding
area. It describes existing water quality and environmental conditions, assesses future conditions, prioritizes policy changes, identiﬁes
pollution sources, and determines restoration opportunities as well
as opportunities for public outreach and communication. Additional information on the planning process can be found on-line at
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/ccs/dcl_wmp.asp. The Plan will be posted
at this site by Thursday, July 25th, 2014.”
The establishment of the WMP is but a ﬁrst step in the journey to
caring for the Deep Creek Watershed. The contents of the plan will
need to be implemented under some framework of governance that
will ensure the right actions are taken at the right times for our watershed. These required actions will, of course, also require appropriate
funding which will not be easy to obtain in these budgetary times but
will be made a bit easier due to the fact we will have an established
plan which will provide actionable strategies and timeframes. And ﬁnally, I want to personally thank all of the many individuals, both POA
members and nonmembers alike, who selﬂessly gave large amounts
of their time to contribute to the completion of this plan. If we have
more folks like those involved in the development of this WMP who
are dedicated to its implementation, we can make a positive difference
to our watershed.
As the Vision Statement developed by the SC states:
“Through partnerships with private land owners and government
agencies, the Deep Creek watershed will improve its environmental
stability and economic viability while retaining its rural landscapes
and natural beauty so that, for generations to come, local citizens
and visitors have a special place to live, work, and play.”
Thanks very much for your continued support of the POA and the
work that it does.
Cheers, Bob Hoffmann
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DEEP CREEK LAKE SHORELINE EROSION
SUMMARY:
The sediment accumulated in the lake since the land was ﬂooded to
create the lake, comes from surface runoff, the tributary streams, and
shoreline erosion. Shoreline erosion on Deep Creek Lake is caused
by wave action on the shore. The sources of these waves are wind
action and boat trafﬁc. The dynamics of the wave interactions with
the shoreline are well understood in the literature1. Because the waves
do not generally strike the shore perpendicularly there is some along
shore and cross-shore transport of sediment.
WAVE DYNAMICS:
The dynamics of waves depends on water depth, lake bottom characteristics, the source of the waves, and wave energy. The wave energy
is dependent on the height and the time between crests2. The energy is
proportional to the product of the squares of the height and the period.
The energy transferred to the shore is a function of the strike angle of
the waves and the reﬂected wave energy.
On Deep Creek Lake the waves hitting the shore are either wind generated, or they are boat wakes, or a combination of the two.
Wind generated wave energy is dependent on the length of the lake
the wind blows over and the wind speed. Our winds at Deep Creek
Lake change direction and strength rather quickly, often before the
waves can fully develop. When we see steady winds over 20 miles
per hour white capped waves develop on the water. The energy from
these waves is delivered to the shoreline. These waves can strike the
shoreline at any angle but the greatest energy is transferred where it
is perpendicular.
Boat trafﬁc waves are a function of hull form, speed and speed-tolength ratio. The waves radiate out from the line of passage of the
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Figure 1. Typical Lake Shoreline Cross Section3

passing boat. Those waves are fully developed in two to three boat
lengths. The energy of boat generated waves decrease with distance
from the source. Boat waves have the greatest impact in narrow coves
and where boats are turning.
Wave direction and height change as the wave moves into shallow
water and feels the bottom. The waves lose their energy ﬁrst by partial
spilling of the wave crests followed by breaking and ﬁnally wave runup onto the shore.
Rising lake levels allow more wave energy to attack the new shoreline. Falling lake levels allows the energy to be dissipated in the beach.
Property can be protected by a gently sloping shore that causes more
of the wave power to be dissipated in the size graded stones termed
shingle. See Figure 1.
The movement of the objects in the bottom in the turbulence dissipates the wave energy where the waves feel the bottom. The weight
Continued on page 5
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COOPERATION HELPS FARMERS GROW
Expanding Possibilities for Local Consumers and
Farmers
Garrett County, Maryland has expanded options for
citizens and businesses interested in purchasing locally grown foods and other farm products. The Garrett
County Ofﬁce of Economic Development promotes local
food initiatives that educate consumers and stimulate the economy.
“Garrett County is home to over 50 small farms growing foods for sale,
either directly to consumers or via wholesale,” said Michael Koch, Executive Director of the Garrett County Department of Community Planning and Development. “Our farmers are expanding their sales to new
outlets and new markets.”
A longtime catalyst of the local economy, agriculture is an industry targeted for growth by the Garrett County Ofﬁce of Economic Development. In 2012 alone, Garrett County farms grossed over $20 million in
revenues.
“By boosting local food and farm product sales, we’re preserving our
county’s character and open spaces,” said Cheryl DeBerry, Natural Resources Business Specialist for Garrett County Economic Development.
“We’re ensuring that farmland will be available for the next generation,
and bolstering the self-sufﬁciency of our local food system. Supporting
our neighbor farmers instead of corporate farms thousands of miles away
just makes sense.”
In an attempt to help consumers ﬁnd local foods and farm products easily, DeBerry developed www.GarrettFarms.org, which connects potential
customers to over 70 farms in and around Garrett County. The farms’ diverse offerings range from hay to horses, fresh produce to baked goods,
homespun yarn to cheese, and meats to bedding plants. The site lists
farmers markets, agritourism sites, Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) farms, farm stands, farm-to-table restaurants, and other resources
in and around Garrett County.
Farmers markets, which are on the upswing locally and nationally, thanks
to the “Buy Local” movement, are featured prominently on the website.
The Mountain Fresh Producers Association Farmers Markets in Oakland are open for the season from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm on Wednesdays
and Saturdays through the end of October. Featuring fresh produce,
meats, eggs, herbs, ﬂowers, bedding plants, baked goods, jams and
jellies, personal care items and more, the market has been a staple of
community life in Oakland for 25 years. Information is available at
www.MountainFresh.org, on the Mountain Fresh Farmers Market page
on Facebook, or by contacting the Extension Ofﬁce at 301-334-6960.
Another venture buoyed by the local food movement is Garrett Growers
Cooperative, Inc. This marketing cooperative consists of 10 area farms
that sell fresh produce to grocery stores, restaurants, convenience stores,
and other county institutions. Patrons at Dutch’s at Silver Tree, Brenda’s
Pizzeria, Ace’s Run, and at other area restaurants now enjoy Garrett
Growers produce when dining out.
Beyond the wholesale market, Garrett Growers debuted its Veggie Box
program earlier this summer. The program allows customers to prepay
for farm fresh produce, sourced from coop growers, for the season. For
15 weeks, participants receive fresh crates of produce delivered to their
doorsteps in a limited delivery area. The program, commonly known
as CSA or Vegetable Subscriptions, provides an array of fruits, berries,
vegetables, and herbs delivered to participants each week. In the future,
the program will expand its offerings to include partial boxes for smaller
families, an extended delivery area, and partial year subscriptions. Additional CSA farms in and around Garrett County are listed on www.
GarrettFarms.org.
The upcoming Garrett County Agricultural Fair is another opportunity
to buy local meats and support future farmers. Local youth in 4-H Clubs
and high school FFA chapters support market animal projects all year,
culminating in the animal auction at the fair on Saturday, August 2. Inwww.deepcreeklakepoa.com

terested patrons may purchase market steers, goats, pigs, lambs, rabbits,
or chickens. A Buyer’s Guide for Animals at the Local Fair helps new
buyers navigate the process.
DeBerry, who hails from a long line of farmers, is eager to feed the
growing interest in the “Buy Local” movement within the community.
“People are increasingly aware of where their food comes from and how
it’s farmed and prepared. We’re excited to help farmers work together to
increase farm income and the availability of local farm products in new
outlets.”
About Garrett County, Maryland:
Nestled in the mountains of Western Maryland, Garrett County features
high elevations—and higher opportunities for prosperity. Lured by an
abundance of resources and natural beauty, over 900 businesses elevate
their workforce—and proﬁt margins—in Garrett County. Boasting a solid workforce and affordable real estate, Garrett County blends modern
conveniences with country living. Efﬁcient by design, our technology
and transportation infrastructure redeﬁne rural life, offering convenience
and proximity to key markets.
In Garrett County, we’re reinventing rural. True to our heritage, we help
agri-businesses harvest resources and bring their products to market.
Visit: www.reinventingrural.com to learn more.
Cheryl DeBerry

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR
Your Deep Creek Dispatch
has added a “letters to the Editor” feature. You are invited
to send along your questions,
thoughts and ideas about the
POA, eBlasts and the Dispatch. Please send your letters to us at
editor@deepcreeklakepoa.com. We will publish as many of your
letters as we can subject to space limitations, appropriateness of
content and the discretion of the POA editorial board.
Why am I not getting any of the eBlasts or eDispatch issues even
though I paid my dues?
Ed Paul,
Lake Shore Drive
Dear Ed,
Thanks for the question. We constantly look at the email list and
currently have about 6% of our emails returned because of inaccurate email addresses. Please go to the ‘join the POA’ page
and update your membership record at the bottom of that website
page—http://deepcreeklakepoa.com/about-the-poa/join-the-poa.
This will ensure that you get all POA electronic communications.
Where can I ﬁnd a complete copy of DNR’s Sediment Study
released in 2014?
DCL Homeowner
Dear Homeowner,
The sediment study is posted on the DNR website: Deep Creek
Lake: A Sediment Study. The study was prepared by Whitney,
Bailey, Cox & Magnani in December of 2013. Here is the link:
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/ccs/pdfs/dclwmp/DCLAlternativesFinal.pdf.
Thanks for asking.
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MARCELLUS SHALE UPDATE
This update focuses on developments at both the county and
state levels since the Spring Dispatch.
Garrett County Shale Gas Advisory Committee (SGAC) Developments—As projected, the June and July monthly meetings—and the meeting scheduled for 5 August—focus on
responding to late April Commissioner tasking. As you may remember, that tasking called for the SGAC to (1) identify potential risks/impacts that may not be addressed by state-proposed
“best practices” and (2) explore potential local regulatory actions--using current or possible future authorities/mechanisms-to mitigate those risks/ impacts.
The June and July meetings were devoted to—
• Analysis of the proposed Best Management Practices
(BMP’s) for potential gaps/shortfalls, and highlighting
community and economic impacts identiﬁed in a recent
set of neighboring county case studies (referenced in
the Spring Dispatch). Example impact areas; temporary
housing and property values.
• Identifying and exploring the applicability of current and
possible future local regulatory frameworks, the latter
including expanded/strengthened permitting processes,
land use/zoning ordinances, and other ordinances.
The August meeting is being designed to develop a speciﬁc set
of recommendations to the Commissioners on these matters.
In parallel, the SGAC has been tracking and reviewing Statedeveloped/contracted “Safe Drilling Initiative (SDI)” reports
as drafts are released to the public.
State “Safe Drilling Initiative” Developments—Recently-released reports include:
• A “Final Draft” of the MDE/DNR-proposed BMP’s, allowing for further revision based on study results not yet
fully considered.
• The Towson University Regional Economic Studies Institute (RESI) study of economic and community impacts
from Marcellus Shale natural gas recovery.
• The brieﬁng summary of the public health impact study
presented at Garrett College on 28 June. The full report
is scheduled to be available in late July.
All 3 of these products can be found on MDE’s Marcellus
Shale SDI website. The last 2 of these should be viewed as
of particular interest to POA members and to Garret County
residents; they focus on “close to home” risks/impacts. They
will be presented and substantively discussed at the 18 August
public meeting of the Governor’s Marcellus Shale Advisory
Commission (MSAC).
The SGAC reviewed the RESI report and assembled some other
citizen comments. The committee expressed some reasonably
serious concerns while acknowledging some positive features
of the report. The committee acknowledges potential signiﬁcant economic beneﬁts—as well as risks—to the County, to local businesses, and to private landowners. However, concerns
ranged across topics from tourism impacts through job projections to heavy truck trafﬁc infrastructure and safety implica-

tions. The SGAC comments can be found on the Garret County
shale gas website (www.marcellusshale.garrettcounty.org).
Critical reports yet to become available include broad-based
risk analyses/assessments by both MDE/DNR and RicardoAEA, a consulting ﬁrm contracted by the Chesapeake Climate
Action Network (CCCAN) and CitizenShale.
The SDI third and ﬁnal state report is targeted now for October,
clearly implying that the decision to lift (or not) the current de
facto moratorium will be in the hands of the new Governor.
Revised POA Policy Statement—The above developments
are of course occurring within a context of publicized debate
across the country, particular controversies/concerns in neighboring states, and increasing public interest in our own county
(noting the editorial and letters to the editor in the 10 July issue
of The Republican).
In this context, your POA Board met on 14 June and discussed
potential revisions to the POA’s Marcellus Shale policy statement. The resulting revised policy statement is as follows:
“In the event that deep shale gas recovery and related activities
are to occur in western Maryland, both state and local government agencies should take all reasonable regulatory and other
steps to minimize adverse impacts on the well-being and character of Deep Creek Lake and its watershed.”
The revised statement explicitly calls out local as well as state
responsibility for minimizing adverse impacts. This responsibility is recognized in the Commissioners recent tasking to the
SGAC. The revision also explicitly extends the policy scope to
the full watershed, consistent with recently announced changes
to the POA Mission Statement.
Your POA Board and its Marcellus Shale Committee will continue to track developments and to advocate positions and actions in support of this revised policy statement.
Please contact John Quilty at jquilty@mitre.org with any questions or comments.
John Quilty
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NOISY NEIGHBORS … WHAT TO DO
The following information was kindly
provided to the POA by Deborah A. Carpenter, Assistant Director, Department of
Community Planning & Development.
During the summer months the transient
vacation rental units in the lake area are
more widely used. While this is good
for local rental businesses, it sometimes
causes problems in the neighborhoods where these units reside. It’s important for residents living in these areas to know the procedure to follow in order to address such problems. Please follow the steps below:
Make note of the rental property name or number (if there is one) and
the address of the rental unit beside or near you; you should also note
the name of the rental company that is responsible for its management.
For properties that are managed directly by owners, including those
advertised under the Vacation Rental By Owner website (VRBO), it is
advised that you have appropriate contact information (i.e. phone number) for that person or persons in order to contact them directly about
any guest issues. For your convenience the phone numbers for the local
rental companies are listed below. Most of the agencies have someone
on staff to respond to complaints 24/7. It’s important to be aware that
the rental companies do not want disruptive occupants any more than
the neighborhood residents do. And keep in mind, the disruptive occupants creating nuisances or causing damage to the rental properties
are not only problematic to the neighbors, but they also create problems
for the rental agencies and rental property owners. Because of this,
many of the agencies and owners try to screen guests prior to renting
although it’s not always possible to tell which guests may potentially
create problems. Communication between the rental company agents,
rental property owners, and the neighborhood residents may help prevent potential problems from occurring in the ﬁrst place.

Railey Mountain Lake Vacations 855-588-2014
Taylor-Made Deep Creek Vacations 866-351-1119
Long & Foster Resort Rentals 800-336-7303
Coldwell Banker Deep Creek Realty 800-387-5300
Ofﬂake Rentals 301-387-8060
VRBO 877-202-4291*
FRBO 301-387-5717*
If the issue you are having with the rental neighbor is non-life threatening (such as those dealing with parking, trash, excessive noise, or
destruction of property), call the managing rental agency ﬁrst. If the
managing rental agency does not respond in an appropriate or timely
manner, law enforcement may then be contacted. You may call either
the Garrett County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce at 301-334-1911 or the Maryland
State Police at 301-387-1101.
If the issue you are having involves disorderly conduct where there is
believed to be an immediate concern for a person’s life, you should
contact law enforcement immediately at one of the numbers above.
The Transient Vacation Rental Ordinance is administered by the Garrett
County Ofﬁce of Planning & Land Management. All complaints or issues
should also be ﬁled with that ofﬁce through the Licensing and Enforcement
ofﬁcial. The complaint form may be downloaded from the County website at
http://garrettcounty.org/resources/planning-land-development/pdf/TVRU/tvrucomplaintform.pdf.
Once ﬁlled out, the form should be faxed or mailed to the number or
address listed below. The complaint and outcome of the investigation
will be kept on record in that ofﬁce.
Garrett County Licensing and Enforcement
203 S. Fourth St., Room 208, Oakland, MD 21550, Fax (301) 334-5023
Deborah A. Carpenter,
Assistant Director, Department of Community Planning & Development

*Editor correction

DEEP CREEK LAKE SHORELINE EROSION
Continued from page 2
of the objects the waves can move around is a function of the wave
energy. Over time the waves sort the objects by weight. The process
transports the ﬁne ones out as sediment, and the larger ones form a
pavement of stones termed shingle. The wave action pumps the ﬁnes
from shallow to deeper water. The rising and falling lake levels act to
pump sediment from the beach twenty to forty feet out from shore.
SEDIMENT TRANSPORT:
Zoom into the lake shoreline in Google Earth. In most areas the shingle is visible. It is a band extending from the high water mark to the
low water mark where the shore is in the fall and in the winter4. Wave
action can transport sediments along the shore line to where they settle
in the deep water zone beyond the inﬂuence of the waves5.
An understanding of the sediment transport mechanism is important
for predicting and evaluating trends and the possible effects of engineered structures.
Ice is not a major factor in shoreline erosion at Deep Creek Lake,
but will have a great impact on manmade structures it can get in its
grasp.
From 1985 to 2012, in some places around the lake, the shoreline has
moved back between ﬁve and 15 feet. This reduces the width of the
strip between the water and the adjoining private property. The minimum width of that strip was set at 25 horizontal feet when the state
sold the excess property known as the buy-down.
The wave interaction with the lake bottom at the shoreline acts like
a conveyor belt out to deeper water. The circular motion of the wave
churns up the bottom, and the bank, suspending the particles it can lift.
www.deepcreeklakepoa.com

When the wave recedes the suspended particles go as well. Once out
in quiet water they settle out producing an off shore mud bar.
SHORELINE EROSION:
Shoreline stability is a function of the kind of material in the shallow
area, the slope of the bottom and the wave exposure. The shoreline
is most stable where all of the wave energy is expended moving the
stones in the shingle. It is least stable where the wave action has direct
contact with the soil. Some soils are more erodible than others. The
higher the sand content the less resistant to erosion the soil is. The
higher the clay content the more resistant to erosion the soil is.
EFFECTS OF SHORELINE EROSION:
It has been noted in some commentaries that the net volume of the lake
is not changed if the banks erode. The shoreline erosion moves the
bank further from the water and the material is transported off shore.
The net change of volume is zero, but the volume at the operating
band of the lake is diminished. The top ten feet of the lake depth is the
only useful part for the stakeholders other than temperature. A band of
mud is deposited just off shore. The shelf of mud receives more direct
sunlight encouraging submerged aquatic vegetation. Lake warming is
enhanced because more sunlight reaches the bottom.
SHORELINE PROTECTION:
The best shoreline protection systems incorporate protective vegetation, proper bank slope, ﬁlter fabric, and enough structure to hold the
elements in place and to protect the vegetation roots and stems.
Materials of construction and methods employed need to be tailored
Continued on page 6
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BOATING SAFETY—GET SAFE AND GET CERTIFIED
The POA has always been
an advocate of safety on the
water. As the popularity of
Deep Creek has grown, so
have the boating trafﬁc and
the size of boats in terms of
speed and horsepower.
The State of Maryland has
a rule, if you were born on
or after July 1, 1972, you
must take Boating Safety
Education and carry with
you a Boating Safety Education Card or Certiﬁcate
when operating a boat or a
PWC on the waters of the
State of Maryland.
I have been boating on Deep Creek Lake for ﬁfty years and I have
seen and experienced some crazy stuff out there on the water both
day and night. At times I am amazed, there aren’t more reportable
accidents then there are. Those of us who have homes on Deep
Creek Lake have more of an advantage to develop our boating skills
than those who are visiting vacationers that only operate a boat once
or twice a year.
Some observations of poor judgment on the part of others and even
by those who have homes here are:
• Operating a boat while pulling skiers, wake boarders, or tubes
too close to the shoreline or structures;
• Having no regard for the wake damage your boat can have on
docks, other boats, or shorelines or the safety hazard that your
wake can have on others;
• Improper safety and environmental procedures when refueling;
• The lack of understanding of the proper rules of navigating
with regard to right-of-way and the lack of understanding that
PWC’s must follow the same rules that must be followed by
regular boats.
I have operated a boat in Canada as well for many years, and the

Canadian Government mandates that you possess a Canadian Boaters Safety Education Certiﬁcate regardless of your age.
A Boater Safety Course here in Maryland used to require that you
sit through a full day course, but now it is as simple as sitting down
at your own computer and watching a power point lesson plan with
videos and illustrated animated presentations. The on-line certiﬁcation format does not require you to sit and watch non-stop. It allows
you to take as long as you want and at your own pace.
The State of Maryland permits Marine Rental Facilities to issue
temporary one-time boating safety certiﬁcates to those that rent
boats and PWC’s that were born on or after July 1, 1972. This rental
dock-side training covers basics, but does not cover the Boating
Safety Topic as in depth as the on-line course does and, it is not
permanent.
I mentioned that I have been boating on Deep Creek for many years,
starting way back when I was 10 years old. I learned from watching
and practicing what I observed from others coupled with common
sense—it got me by. But, not long ago curiosity led me to take the
on-line course and I was surprised to learn things I never gave a
thought to and things that I took for granted but didn’t know exactly
why. For example, I knew you had to be 200’ away from a dock,
shoreline, or structure when pulling a skier, but how does one determine that from the pilot’s seat of the towing vessel? That’s easy, if
you take the course. The course tells you that it is 2 tow rope lengths.
That is a lot easier than pulling out your tape measure. That’s all I
am going to tell you. Take the course and see for yourself.
Even if you were born before July 1, 1972 or have been operating
a boat for as long as I have or longer, I highly recommend you to
take the course. Remember, you are never too old to learn something, and when it comes to safety affecting you, your passengers,
the safety of others, and preventing damage to property and the
environment, there are no excuses for ignoring knowledge that is
readily available.
You can ﬁnd the on-line course at:
http://www.boat-ed.com/maryland/. I encourage you to take the
course and I urge you to encourage your children and grandchildren to GET SAFE and GET CERTIFIED!
Lou Battistella

DEEP CREEK LAKE SHORELINE EROSION
Continued from page 5
to the situation. Consideration must be given to protection end treatments. The waves will go behind protection at the ends and carry it
away.
The best practices will dissipate the wave energy by converting it to
mechanical energy that can be absorbed by the structure. Massive impervious structures like poured concrete walls will reﬂect the wave
energy to be dissipated somewhere else.
MORE TO EXPLORE:
“Maryland Department of Natural Resources Shore Erosion Control
Guidelines for Waterfront Property”, Second Edition, Tawes Ofﬁce
Building D-3, Annapolis, Maryland 21041.
“Role of Boat Wakes in Shore Erosion in Anne Arundel County, Maryland” Chris Zabawa and Chris Ostrom, Editors, Maryland Department
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of Natural Resources, 1 December 1980
US Army Corps of Engineers, “Coastal Engineering Manual, Revised
1 June 2006.
Morgan C. France
______________________
1

See “More to Explore” at the end.

2

“Managing and assessing Boat Wake Waves”, William Glamore, PhD, University of
New South Wales, PIANC AGA 2008.

3

Adapted from “Living on the Coast”, Sea Grant, University of Wisconsin & US
Army Corps of Engineers, Detroit District.

4

“Notes on Shoreline Erosion Due to Boat Wakes and Wind Waves” Tim Gourlay,
Centre for Marine Science and Technology, CMST Research Report 2011-16,
November 2011
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Ibid.
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DID YOU
KNOW?
What is Buzz-One-Four? A B52D bomber with two nuclear
warheads on board crashed on
Big Savage Mountain in Garrett County. That was on January 13, 1964. At the height
of the cold war a B52 crashing with nuclear weapons on
board must have created quite
a bit on anxiety with the local citizenry. Three of the ﬁve
crew members died in the bitter cold and deep snow.
The aircraft left Westover
Field in Massachusetts for
Albany, Georgia for maintenance work. As the aircraft
approached Salisbury, Pennsylvania severe turbulence
was experienced and the pilot,
Major Thomas McCormick,
soon realized that a crash was
imminent due to the turbulence
and the aircraft’s mechanical
problems. Things went from
bad to worse. The tail section
was torn off, the aircraft was
falling like a rock and spinning like a carnival ride, additionally radio contact with the
Cleveland Air Trafﬁc Control
was lost. He issued the order
to parachute to safety.
The crash occurred in the predawn hours on Monday but was
not known about until 4 p.m. when Major McCormick found his
way to the Stone House farm near Grantsville. Soon hundreds
of people in Garrett and Somerset counties searched through the
snow laden and wooded mountain terrain for the remaining four
crew members.
Captain Parker Peedin, co-pilot, was found alive after 36 hours
in the snow and cold. Major Robert Payne, navigator, was found
dead on Wednesday, two days after the crash. His footprints in the
snow indicate he struggled for three miles through the snow and
cold before he succumbed to the elements. Major Robert Townley, radar navigator, was found dead in the wreckage of the aircraft. The ﬁnal member of the crew Staff Sargaent Melvin Wooten, gunner, was found dead on Friday near West Salisbury, PA.
There are several memorial markers throughout the crash area.
Go to the website below to ﬁnd out their locations.
During the weekend of July 13th The Grantsville Community
Museum and other citizen volunteers held a 50th anniversary
commemoration of the B-52 bomber crash.
To read all about the crash, and the valiant efforts of local citizens to ﬁnd the crew and to ﬁnd the answer to what is
“Buzz-One-Four” go to the website dedicated to this event:
http://buzzonefour.org/index.html. The newspaper article “Bomber Down” by David Wood is a great one to read.
To the right are two photos of the B-52 wreckage. The top photo
is of soldiers guarding the wreckage of the B-52 and its cargo of
nuclear bombs. The bottom photos is of the tail section ripped off
by the turbulent winds.
Scott Johnson
www.deepcreeklakepoa.com
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POA BOARD MEMBERS
Tom Craven ............................. ’15 .............................. 301-387-6202
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